
SOBER ADVENTURE TO INDIA 

March 7-19, 2015 
Traveling the world in fellowship! 

LAND TRIP 

FINE HOTELS & 

ELEPHANT SAFARI 

561-702-2312 



This is a once in a lifetime Sober Adventure! 
March 7:  DELHI, INDIA Arrive on your flight, You will be transferred to the Taj Palace.  

March 8:  DELHI. After breakfast a tour of Old Delhi visiting: Jama Masjid: The great mosque of Old Delhi is the largest in India and the final architectural 

extravagance of Shah Jahan.  Enjoy the cycle rickshaw ride on the main street of Old Delhi in CHANDNI CHOWK, The colorful shopping bazaar. Drive past 

RED FORT, the sandstone walls of Lal Qila begun construction  in 1638. Visit RAJ GHAT, a simple platform where Mahatma Gandhi was cremated in 1948. 

Visit HUMAYUN’S TOMB, QUTUB MINAR  and drive past the India Gate, Rajpath,  

Rashtrapati Bhaway (President House).  Delhi’s history dates back 3000 years.  

March 9: DELHI, JODHPUR, OSIAN. In the morning you will be transferred to the airport for your flight to Jodhpur. Visit BAL SAMAND LAKE PAL-

ACE overlooking the still lear Balsamand Lake, the summer resident of the Jodhpur Maharajas. After lunch drive to visit the famous temples of Osian. After 

the temple transfer to your private mobile tented camp set up exclusively for your one night stay in the desert. You will experience a short camel safari to ar-

rive at vantage point on the dunes for a beautiful sunset.  Later return to camp to wash and change and proceed by your private 4x4 jeeps to Reggie’s camp 

Osian. Your host Reggie Singh, grandson of Maharaja Ratan Singh of Jodhpur will invite you for an evening of folk entertainment and semi formal candle lit 

dinner.  

March 10: OSIAN, JODHPUR. Sunrise in your private desert camp. After breakfast a leisurely ride to our hotel Vivanta by Taj Hari Mahal.  

JODHPUR, FOUNDED IN 1459 BY Suryavanshi Rao Jodha, the temples, monuments and gardens depict a multifaceted grandeur. Jodhpur was situated on 

the ancient silk route that linked Central Asia to northern India. Remainder of day at your leisure. Later in the evening travel like a local by taking arid eon the 

Indian Auto Rickshaws “Tuk Tuk” to the old town of Jodhpur and enjoy a walk in the old bazaars and local markets.  

March 11: JODHPUR. Morning safari excursion to Salawas where you will visit the potter’s family weavers family and the Bishnoi clan. The principles of 

the ecology were thought of centuries ago by a survivor of the great famine in 1485, Jambeshwar. He formulate a list of 29 rules, among other things don't ill 

any animals, don’t cut down green trees take from the fields only what you need, etc. The Bishnoi people expect the tourist to respect their way of life. Lunch 

at our hotel Vivanta by Taj Hari Mahal. Afternoon visits to MEHARANGARH FORT, JASWANT THADA. 

March 12: JODHPUR, JAIPUR.  After breakfast a 7 hour drive to Jaipur with en route stop for lunch arranged at the Bija Niwas Palace, Bijay Nagar.Jaipur 

can be traced to the eighteenth century and is called the Pink City because of the extensive use of the locally abundant pink plastered stone painted so in honor 

of the visit of the royal consort of Queen Victoria. Jaipur thrills the soul with its massive forts, magnificent palaces, exquisite temples and lush gardens. Re-

mainder of day at leisure. Hotel Jai Mahal Palace.  

March 13: JAIPUR. After breakfast a tour of AMBER FORT, then a drive to DER AMER for an exclusive ELEPHANT SAFARI RIDE followed by lunch at 

the camp. Late in the afternoon you will have a city tour of Jaipur visiting HAWA MAHAL, JANTAR MANTAR OBSERVATORY, CITY PALACE. Hotel, 

Jai Mahal Palace. 

March 14: JAIPUR, RANTHAMBORE NATIONAL PARK. After breakfast you will drive to Ranthambore and check into hotel Vivanta by Taj Sawai 

Madhopur Lodge. The forests of Ranthambore were once the private hunting grounds of the Maharajas of Jaipur. Their desire to preserve game in these forests 

for sport was partially responsible for the tiger’s conservation and subsequent rescue by Project Tiger. Tigers are often spotted in the daylight rolling lazily n 

the sun. Afternoon game drive for tiger, deer, sloth bear, marsh crocodile and python plus other species. Hotel, Vivanta by Taj Sawai Madhopur Lodge. 

March 15: RANTHAMBORE NATIONAL PARK. 250 sq. miles, Ranthambore covers a variety of habitats. Set off by jeep or bus on game drives looking 

for tiger, spotted deer, barking deer, Nilgai an sloth bear and other wildlife. Hotel Vivanti by Taj Sawai Madhopur Lodge. 

March 16: AGRA  Visit the Taj Mahal again during sunrise weather permitting. Return to hotel for breakfast. Day of touring AGRA, ITMAD-UD-DAULAH 

(Baby Taj) a highly ornate edifice this mausoleum is considered as the imminent precursor of the Taj Mahal. AFGRA FORT. Hotel: ITC MUGHAL,  

March 17: AGRA-DELHI. Visit Agra Fort on the bend of the Yumuna River. Encircled by a moat, this dramatic city within a city was the palace of three 

emperors: Akbar, Shah Jehan and Aurangzed,  a combination of Persian and local Hindu styles. Hotel ITC Mughal.  

March 18: You will be driven back to Delhi to check into the JW Marriott close to the airport. Transfers provided if traveling this evening.  

March 19:  Transfers to airport provided for those departing today.   LIMITED SPACE, FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. Maximum 24 Guests.  

Rates 

Double Occupancy, per person: $5,795. + $345. Internal Air = $6,140. 

Single Occupancy:                       $8,090. + $345. Internal Air = $8,435. 

 

Approximate Air round trip Chicago to Delhi: $1350. Coach 

Approximate Air round trip Miami to Delhi:    $1300.-$2009. Coach 

 

Deposit $500.   

Final payment November 21, 2014. Limited Space.  

Professionally escorted 24/7. Sober Concierge Host provided with 18 Guests.   

Call to make your reservation or email Snow@sobercelebrations.com 

GRATITUDE CRUISES & VACATIONS 
Fellowship Vacations since 2001 

561-702-2312 Fax: 888-852-0167 

80th INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION: JULY 3, 2015  IN ATLANTA, GA.  

DINNER AND CONCERT 
AMAZING INTIMATE CONCERT by  PAUL W.   

AMAZING GOURMET FOOD by CHEF WOLFGANG PUCK 

Prepurchased ticket holders only.  $135. per person.  

Reserved table of 10, $1500.  

Buy tickets at www.sobercelebrations.com/atlantajuly2015 or mail check to:  

                    Fellowship Events, 8927 Hypoluxo Rd. 4-161,  

                             Lake Worth, FL 33467 

                          Call 561-702-2312                 
                                                                                                     Sponsored by:                                                                                                       


